QUALITY
Winnebago RVs are designed and built around
you, with superior craftsmanship, advanced
manufacturing technologies and steel-focused
construction to enhance safety and reliability.

I NNO VAT ION
From groundbreaking RVs to game-changing
features to the spacious floorplans made possible
by our SmartSpace™ design, our heritage is
unrivaled for continuous industry firsts in vehicle
technology and design.

SERVICE
Our carefully chosen dealers are supported by
factory training and our advanced parts supply
system, while owners benefit from excellent realto online technical information.
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world customer support as well as 24/7 access

The new day dawns.
A day of unrivaled
freedom. Connection.
And life lived to
its fullest.
Those who will not
settle know there is
no rehearsal.
The time for your
Journey is now.

Introducing
the 2022
Journey ®
Our all-new diesel pusher may be
the finest motorhome we’ve ever
built. Designed for luxury travel
and entertaining, this fully loaded
coach features stylish, modern
refinements from front to back.

»

Freightliner® XCM chassis
with an integrated Maxum™ II
foundation

»

8.9L, 380-hp Cummins® L9
turbo-diesel with 1150 lbs.-ft
of torque

»

Best-in-Class storage featuring
SureStore™ compartment doors
with push button release and
powered cinch close

»

Industry-leading quiet ride
with automotive grade sound
deadening

»

Winnebago Connect™ smart
technology control center with
a mobile app

»

Large open living space with
premium amenities

1

Revolutionary
Design

2

4

The tapered front end of the Journey is
unlike any other coach on the market,
designed to maximize sightlines and

3
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reduce noise. The rounded corners,
integrated awning, narrow slideout trim,
and elimination of cargo door latches
further reduce wind resistance while
adding to the sophisticated exterior style.

4

This all-new design comes in 34, 36 and
40 foot lengths.
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34N

2
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36K

7
8

40P

8

HIGH-GLOSS SIDE WALLS
featuring Sikkens® premium high-gloss enhanced paint in six
different finishes for you to choose from
STYLISH RECTILINEAR LED HEAD LAMPS
light up the night
BEST-IN - CL A SS STOR AGE
heated, lined and lighted, 31" in height, SureStore™ storage
compartments with push-button release, powered, cinching,
soft close doors and pass-through slide-out trays accessible
from either side of the coach
POWERED AWNINGS
featuring a 22' Carefree® Apex™ awning mounted to the
roof, which expands 12' for covered living space and includes
LED lighting and a wind sensor, as well as an additional
awning over the door for covered entry into the coach
SLIDEOUT SWEEPEZE™
sweeps any debris off the top of the slideout room
when retracted
E X T ER IOR EN T ERTA INMEN T CEN T ER
with 43" TV, home theater sound bar system (with portable
Bluetooth® subwoofer) and available refrigerator/freezer for
outdoor entertaining
E X T ER IOR WA SH STAT ION
with powered retractable freshwater hose (located on
the driver’s side) for ease of use
PET LEASH TIE DOWN
to keep your pets safe and close to home

No Compromises
Frameless, tinted and contoured windows, opposing slideouts,
contemporary design and modern finishes make the Journey’s open and
inviting space perfect for entertaining guests or relaxing in quiet comfort.

Refined,
Spacious
Lounge

Modern
Kitchen
Solutions

Versatile seating, convenient

The kitchen is the heart of the

technology and ambiance make

home, and the fully equipped

the Journey’s upscale lounge area

Journey galley is every bit as

the pinnacle of RV comfort and

attractive and well-designed as

function wherever you travel.

the rest of this stunning home
on wheels.

»

RestEasy® sofa or theater
seating with lap table for
versatility and entertaining

»

Modular stainless-steel prep
sink, with functional single or
dual basin, drying rack and
wood cutting board

»

18-cubic-foot double-door
residential refrigerator/
freezer with water dispenser,
automatic icemaker and
bottom freezer drawer

»

50" Smart HDTV with home
theater sound bar system

»

Two innovative and versatile
“chottomans” to relax in as chairs
with back rest, as an ottoman or
coffee table with storage

»

Electric fireplace with ambiance
or heat setting

»

»

Microwave/convection oven
with range fan

Dual-pane, tinted and frameless
contoured windows provide a
panoramic view

»

Fast and efficient two-burner
induction range cooktop

»

Glide & Dine™ table and chairs
(34N, 40P) and Dine-OWorkstation™ convertible dining
and workspace (36K)

»

Corian® countertops with
flip-up extension

»

Dual-stacked pantry
accessible from either side

»

Available dishwasher

»

Central vacuum system handles
cleaning with ease

»

Convenient USB chargers
and multiplex wall switches
throughout

Masterful
Private
Retreat
Just past the sliding privacy door
with stainless barn style hardware,
the slideout-equipped master
bedroom is a spacious retreat. This
polished master suite also includes
smart storage solutions throughout
the space.

»

Walkaround king bed with Easy
Make™ bed system, power incline
headrest and lockable under-bed
storage compartment

»
»

43" Smart HDTV

»

Nightstands with medical device
storage, 110V outlets and USB ports

»

Additional cabinets are prepped
for the optional washer/dryer

»

Large shower (30" x 42") with
integrated seat

»

Luxury dual shower heads with large
rainfall shower feature and wand
fixture

»

Electric-flush porcelain toilet

Baldacci® customizable Italian
wardrobe system

High End
Driving
Experience
The Journey’s new front end
design maximizes visibility and
minimizes noise, while the
Freightliner DriveTech™ driving
system provides the most
advanced display and control
system in the RV industry.

»

Ergonomic steering wheel
featuring a TRW® tilt/telescopic
steering column with footactuated pedal

»

DriveTech™ column-mounted
controls paired with the
OptiView ™ all-digital dash
and instrument panel cluster

»

Six-way power-assisted driver
and passenger seats with swivel
function, adjustable armrests,
multi-adjustable recline, and
fixed lumbar support

»

»

Xite Radio 12.3" LCD color
touch screen, Infotainment/
GPS navigation system, radio/
rearview monitor system,
handheld remote, rear color
camera, Sirius-XM® -ready,
USB input
®

HDMI and MHL connectivity
with CB wiring prep

Winnebago
Connect
Our new Winnebago Connect™
smart coach system allows you
to control all aspects of your
coach from your mobile device.
In addition to the mobile interface,
the Winnebago Connect control
panel is located in the hallway
next to the bedroom.

Home - monitor tank
resources, climate, battery
level and more
Power - check AC power,
energy management,
generator status
Temperature - adjust
heating and air anywhere
in the motorhome
Lighting - control lights
inside or outside the coach
Slideout, awning and
leveling - settle in and
expand your living space
or retract for travel
Settings - personalize
your Winnebago Connect
system to your preferences

Carefully designed to make
every day a special occasion
Each of the three Journey floorplans flows effortlessly from one living
space to another, and features thoughtful design and well-chosen

34N

amenities to enhance comfort and ease at every turn.

1

WALK AROUND KING BED
with EZ-Make Bed System (72"x80"), power incline headrest
and under-bed storage with lockable compartment

2

2022 JOURNEY 34N
Note: Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Dashed lines denote optional StudioLoft bed.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

RES T E A S Y S OFA OR T HE AT RE SE AT I NG
with lap table for versatility, comfort and entertaining (66"x74")

3

MODUL A R S TA I NL ES S S T E E L SI NK
with versatile single or dual basin, drying rack and wood cutting board

4

INDUCTION COOKTOP
portable with 2-burners

5

36K

LUXURY DUAL HEAD SHOWER
Large shower (30"x42") with integrated seat, rainfall
shower feature and wand fixture

6

FLEXIBLE DINING SPACE
Glide & Dine™ table and chairs (34N, 40P) and Dine-O-Workstation™

2022 JOURNEY 36K
Note: Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Dashed lines denote optional StudioLoft bed.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

convertible dining and workspace (36K)

7

RE T R A C TA BL E T V
40P

50" Smart TV with home theatre sound system

8

S W I V E L SE AT S
Six-way power-assisted driver and passenger seats with swivel function,
adjustable armrests, multi-adjustable recline and fixed lumbar support

Dotted lines denote overhead storage area. Dashed lines denote optional StudioLoft bed.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified
Winnebago dealer for more information.

2022 JOURNEY 40P

Note: Dotted lines denote overhead storage areas. Dashed lines denote optional StudioLoft bed.
Floorplans are representations only and are subject to change. Please contact a certified Winnebago dealer for more information.

EXTERIORS

DÉCOR

SPECIFICATIONS

Ultrafabric Select

MOJAVE DUSK

Corian Countertop

HEWING

Feature Fabric

Tile Backsplash

Wall Board

Bedspread

Luxury Plank Flooring Walnut

BLACK CHERRY

Chassis

Interior

Freightliner® Maxum™ II XCM
Chassis 380-hp Cummins® ISL
8.9L Torque 1150 lbs-ft 36,400lb. chassis, Allison® 3000
6-speed automatic transmission
(34N, 36K) 38,700-lb. chassis,
Allison 3000 6-speed automatic
transmission (40P)
Side mounted radiator
NeWay® air suspension w/V-Ride
DriveTech™ driving system
HWH ® automatic hydraulic
leveling jacks w/three control
locations
160-amp alternator
Air brakes w/ABS
Engine exhaust brake
7-pin trailer wiring
Trailer hitch6 10,000-lb.
drawbar/1000-lb. maximum
vertical tongue weight
Stylized aluminum wheels

50" Smart HDTV
Winnebago Connect ™ control
center w/mobile device
integration
RestEasy® sofa w/lap table (34N,
40P)
Reclining theater seating w/usb
ports, remote holders, integrated
cupholders and lap table
(36K,40P)
Glide N Dine® dining table and
chairs (34N,40P)
Dine-O-Workstation™ convertible
dining and workspace (36K)
Buffet
Electric fireplace w/ambiance or
heat setting (34N, 36K)
2 versatile chottomans
Flat floor design throughout
Automotive grade sound
deadening, soft vinyl ceiling
Dual pane, tinted contoured
windows
Luxury plank residential flooring
throughout
Multi-plex wall switches
Digital TV amplified antenna
system
Home theater sound bar system
LED ceiling lights and accent
lighting for overhead cabinets
and cab
MCD day/night roller shades
USB chargers throughout coach
Satellite system ready
Washer and dryer prep
Central vacuum system

Cab Conveniences
Ultrafabric Select

Feature Fabric

Wall Board

Bedspread

MIDNIGHT

Corian Countertop

LAUREL

Tile Backsplash

Luxury Plank Flooring Weathered Teak
Decor interior images are representations only.

AUTUMN SAGE

STEEL GREY

SUNLIT

WEIGHTS | MEASURES
Length
Exterior Height1
Exterior Width2
Exterior Storage3 (cu. ft.)
Awning Length
Interior Height
Interior Width
Freshwater Tank Capacity4 (gal.)
Water Heater Capacity (gal.)
Holding Tank Capacity-Black/Gray4 (gal.)
LP Capacity5 (lbs.)
Fuel Capacity (gal.)
GCWR6 (lbs.)
GVWR (lbs.)
GAWR - Front (lbs.)
GAWR - Rear (lbs.)
Wheelbase

34N

36K

40P

35'6"
13'3"
8'5.5"
138
22'
7'0"
8'0.5"
105
Continuous
57/96
N/A
100
46,400
36,400
12,400
24,000
205"

37'9"
13'3"
8'5.5"
187
22'
7'0"
8'0.5"
105
Continuous
57/96
N/A
100
48,700
38,700
14,700
24,000
232"

41'4"
13'3"
8'5.5"
256
22'
7'0"
8'0.5"
105
Continuous
57/96
N/A
100
48,700
38,700
14,700
24,000
275"

Xite® Radio 12.3" LCD color
touch screen, Infotainment/
GPS Navigation System, Radio/
Rearview monitor system,
handheld remote, rear color
camera, Sirius-XM ® -ready, USB
input, HDMI/MHL connectivity,
radio rearview monitoring system
w/CB wiring prep
High mounted power mirrors
w/defrost and sideview camera
OptiView ™ dash, digital
instrument panel cluster
TRW® tilt/telescopic steering
column w/foot-actuated pedal
6-way power assist driver &
passenger seat pedestal cab
seats adjustable armrests, swivel,
fixed lumbar support, and multiadjustable recline
+Lounger passenger cab seat
3-point seat belts w/adjustable
shoulder height
Cruise control
Driver and passenger side USB
chargers
Cup holders
Power steering
Powered step well cover
Powered MCD blackout roller
visor/shade (front windshield)
MCD blackout roller shade (driver
and passenger windows)
12-volt supply

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Winegard Trav’ler automatic HDTV
satellite system for DirecTV® and
Dish® Network
Ergonomic Dinette (40P)
Theater seating (34N)
RestEasy sofa w/lap table (36K)
StudioLoft ™
2 versatile Chottomans provides
footrest, extra seating or storage
®

Galley
2-door residential stainless-steel
refrigerator/freezer 18 cubic ft
w/water dispenser, automatic
icemaker, and bottom freezer
drawer
Convection/Microwave oven
w/range fan
2-burner induction range top

Modular stainless-steel sink,
functional single or dual basin
w/drying rack and wood cutting
board
Corian® solid surface
countertops
Pop-up 110V charging station
Tile backsplash w/Corian®
border
Flip-up countertop extension
Pull-out 40" countertop extension
(40P)
Dual stacked pantry accessible
from either side
Central vacuum system
Powered ventilator fan

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Fisher & Paykel® stainless steel,
drawer dishwasher

Bath
30" x 42" shower
Shower seat
Luxury dual showerheads w/large
rainfall shower, and wand fixture
3-panel, textured glass sliding
shower door
Maxxair fan powered roof vent
Porcelain toilet w/electric flush
Tile backsplash w/Corian®
border
Medicine cabinet w/integrated
lighted mirror
Cabinet linen tower
Residential tissue holder
Towel bar(s)
Towel hook(s)

Bedroom
King bed w/Easy Make™ bed
system and power incline
headrest
Industry leading walk around
design
Under bed storage w/lockable
compartment
Nightstands w/medical device
storage, 110V outlets and USB
ports
Baldacci® customizable Italian
wardrobe system
Bedsheet and pillow shams
Sliding door divider w/mirror and
stainless steel hardware
Decorative upholstered
headboard
Ceiling fan
43" Smart HDTV

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Washer and dryer (34N)
Washer and dryer w/extendable
laundry shelf (36K, 40P)

Exterior
22' Carefree Apex powered
patio awning w/LED lighting,
wind sensor, w/12' coverage
Slideout Sweepeze™ (scrapes
debris off top of room)
Aerodynamic retractable entry
door awning w/LED lighting
SureStore™ push button release
compartment doors w/powered
cinch close
Exterior compartment 110-volt
duplex, TV antenna and 3-way
A/V receptacles
Automotive style dual latching
entry door w/comfortable entry
handle designed
Independent retractable screen
door
Automatic residentially spaced
entrance steps
Sikkens® premium high-gloss
enhanced paint finish
HWH hydraulic slideout system
Unobstructed exterior storage
w/pass-through slide-out tray
accessible from either side
Heated, lined, lighted storage
compartments
Lighted entry assist handle
QuickPort® service connection
hatch
Exterior wash station w/power
retractable freshwater hose
Entertainment center w/43" TV
Home theater sound bar system
w/portable Bluetooth® subwoofer
Satellite TV antenna system ready
Lower front protective mask
Pet leash tie down
®

™

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Refrigerator/freezer patio-side

Heating and
Cooling System
3 - 13,500 BTU air conditioners,
low profile hi-efficiency (36K,
40P)
2 - 15,000 BTU air conditioners,
low-profile hi-efficiency (34N)
Aqua-Hot® 400D

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Hydronic heated floor throughout

Electrical System
8,000-watt Cummins Onan®
generator (34N)
10,000-watt Cummins Onan
generator (36K, 40P)
Automatic generator start system
3,000-watt sine wave inverter/
charger w/remote panel and
coach battery disconnect switch
6 deep-cycle Group 31 marine/
RV batteries
PowerLine® Energy Management
System
Battery disconnect system
Automatic dual-battery charge
control
Service center cable TV input,
50-amp power cord w/power
reel, shoreline/generator
automatic changeover switch,
portable satellite hookup
Auxiliary start circuit AC/DC
electrical distribution system
WiFi Router w/Winegard® Air
360+ antenna w/AT&T SIM card

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Lithium system upgrade includes 4 x
125 AH batteries and 3 roof mounted
solar panels 115-watt each

Plumbing System
Ergonomically designed, friendly
service center w/pressurized
city water hookup w/diverter
fill, retractable freshwater reel,
drainage valves, exterior wash
station w/pump switch, holding
tank flushing system, 20' sewer
hose
On-demand water pump
TruTank level sensor monitoring
system
Tankless water heater
w/recirculating pump
Heated holding tank
compartment
Water system winterization
package
Whole house water filtration
system

Safety
Smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors
Fire extinguisher
Ground fault interrupter
High-mount brake lamps
Daytime running lamps
Three-point safety seat belts
(driver, passenger)

LED headlamps
Appliances attached to metal
structure
Cab metal Superstructure®

Warranty7
36-month/100,000-mile basic
limited warranty8
10-year limited parts-and-labor
warranty on fiberglass roof skin8
FOOTNOTES
1. The height of each model is measured
to the top of the tallest standard feature
and is based on the curb weight of
a typically equipped unit. The actual
height of your vehicle may vary by
several inches depending on chassis
or equipment variations. Contact your
dealer for further information.
2. Floorplans feature a wide-body design
- over 96". You should be aware that
some states restrict access on some or
all state roads to 96" in body width. You
should confirm the road usage laws in
the states of interest to you.
3. The load capacity of your motorhome is
designated by weight, not by volume, so
you cannot necessarily use all available
space when loading your motorhome.
4. Capacities are based on measurements
prior to tank installation. Slight capacity
variations can result.
5. Capacities shown are the tank
manufacturer’s listed water capacity
(W.C.). Actual filled propane capacity
is 80% of listing due to overfilling
prevention device on tank.
6. Actual towing capacity is dependent
on your particular loading and towing
circumstances which includes the
GVWR, GAWR, and GCWR as well
as adequate trailer brakes. Refer
to the chassis operator’s manual of
your motorhome for further towing
information.
7. See separate chassis warranty.
8. See your dealer for complete warranty
information.
Not all items available in combination. See
dealer for details.
Because features, specifications,
equipment, and options may vary from those
highlighted in this brochure, the buyer is
responsible for confirming with the dealer
the features, specifications, equipment,
and options included on their specific
vehicle. In addition, Winnebago’s program
of continuous product improvement may
result in changes to vehicle specifications,
equipment, model availability, and price
without notice.

